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From experience, an example

Student Conimissioners
Attend St. Paul Meet
Our five commission representatives
reutrned from a National Students
Association convention in St. Paul on
Sunday evening. Members present at
this meeting were Rae Iverson, Bruce
Reski, Don Anderson, Vivian Floberg, and Mrs. Grantham.
Friday considered of registration, a
welcome address and workshop or
ientation by Joel Sterns, the vice
president of educational affairs from
Northwestern University, and a dance.
Saturday's meetings found MSTC
and 13 other colleges and universies
from Minnesota and North Dakota
present for the discussions. At these
meetings, pertinent problems of these
schools were discussed. Some of these
problems were student judicial com
mittee activities, budgeting, student
governments, and student faculty co
ordination on campus.
Results of the conferences with
other schools show that MSTC com
pletely surpassed the 13 other schools
in budgeting and student faculty co
ordination. It seems that the present
problems of other schools were prob
lems at MSTC a number of years ago.
At a faculty conference, Mrs. Gran
tham cited all of the things MS has
done on past occasions in relation to
student faculty coordination and the
working of the budget problems. It
was the consensus of the group that
there was a definite place in the NSA
for the teachers colleges.
The finale of the convention was a
banquet and a speech by Macalester's
Dean of men. In his speech, he elabor
ated on how the NSA influenced the

Holmes Makes
All-City Squad
Dragon football guard, AI Holmes,
was voted to the first team of the Far
go Forum's 1955 All-City college foot
ball team along with ten other col
legiate performers from either North
Dakota State or Concordia.
Holmes teams at guard with Con
cordia co-captain Carlton Paulson.
The Dragon guard, only a sophomore,
has two years of eligibility left. His
play in the line helped the Dragons
tremendously in the team's three vic
tories. Last year Holmes was a re
serve guard all season. The Moorhead High School grad will be kept
busy again this winter with the Dra
gon wrestlers where last year he
fought in the 177-pound division.
Concordia placed seven on the
Forum's team which was selected by
staff writers who have covered the
three Fargo-Moorhead intercollegiate
elevens. North Dakota State placed
three and the Dragons were honored
by having Holmes.
THE SQUAD
Ends — Bill Quenette, Concordia,
and Glenn Hill, NDSC. Tackles —
Dewey Nelson, Concordia, and Roger
Gebhart, NDSC. Guards — Al Holm
es, MSTC, and Carlton Paulson, Con
cordia. Center — Pat Vickers, NDSC.
Backs — Curt Gabrielson, Ron Gilbertson, Arnold Porkkonen, and Jim Miller
all of Concordia.

student faculty planning level at Macalester.
Commissioners
Vivian Floberg,
Fran Berkley, Don Anderson, and
Glen Matejka compose a committee
to see what the possibilities are on
forming a Minnesota teachers college
student organization group. This
group, if organized, would hit at the
problems pertaining to schools of our
own size.
Confronted with an annual budget,
increasing enrollment, and the many
other campus problems, the important
function of this group would be to
coordinate information between state
colleges for the betterment of them
selves.
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WDAY Orchestra, Vocalist
Appear At Faculty Reception
The Frank Scott orchestra has been
chosen for the faculty reception Tues
day, November 22, at 8:30 p.m. in
MacLean hall. This orchestra is the
staff orchestra for WDAY-TV-Radio.
The featured vocalist for the evening's
entertainment will be Ginny Gordon
who is also employed by WDAY for
radio and television work. Frank

Dogpatch Gals Call For Dates,
Pick Up Tab At Dance Tonight
Tonight is the night to dress in
costume for the annual girl-take-boy
Sadie Hawkins dance! It will be held
from 8-12 p.m. in the big gymnasium.
This is the one night in the 365
that the girls must call for their dat
es, take them to the dance, open car
doors for them, pay the bills, and
pin the traditional "corsage" they
have made on them.
Decorations will typify a modified
'Dogpatch' Utopia and will provide
the country style setting for the acti
vities of the evening.
Square dancing, called by T. Edison
Smith of the physical education de
partment, will be held until 9:30 p.m.
when the social dancing begins. Bill
Bishoff's orchestra has been engaged
for the event to provide music for
the remainder of the evening.
Sharon Chinn, social chairman of
the freshman class, will be emcee at
a small floor show at 10:30 p.m. after
which five winners in the costume and
beard contests will be announced.
All costumes will be reviewed and
awards in this division will go to the

Bishop Schenk
To Speak Wed.
The Most Reverend Francis J.
Schenk, Bishop of the Diocese of
Crookston, will give the main address
at the all-college Thanksgiving Con
vocation on Wednesday, November
23, at 10 a.m. in Weld Auditorium.
The LSA Choir, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Dorothy Dale, will sing
at the convocation. "To Thee We
Sing" by Tkach and "Praise Ye The
Lord" by Christiansen are their selec
tions.
Bishop Schenk, as a priest of the
Archdiocese of St. Paul, took higher
studies at the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D. C. from
which he holds the degree of Doctor
of Canon Law.
He was appointed on March 10,
1945 by Pope Pius XII and was con
secrated a Bishop on May 24, 1945.
The Thanksgiving Convocation is
under the sponsorship of the Student
Commission with arrangements being
made by the Inter-Religious Council.

best-dressed girl and the best-costum
ed boy in individual competition.
There will also be a prize for the
best couple. Contestants in the beard
growing event may enter competitions
for the longest beard or for the most
original beard. Entries may be made
in as many divisions as the contest
ant wishes to enter.
The freshmen council who sponsor
the dance will set up a refreshment
center in the small gym which will be
open throughout the evening.
Admission prices are $ .50 or the
presentation of MSTC activity tickets
at the door.

Fargo Sculpturess
Exhibits A t MSTC
An art exhibit, featuring the work
of Mrs. Ann Bolin, Fargo sculpturess,
has been brought to tbe college by
the art activities committee. The ex
hibit will take place in the Fine Arts
Center Thursday, November 17.
Mrs. Bolin has won acclaim in the
field of sculpture, including the Walk
er purchase prize in a recent annual
sculpture show.
The exhibit will display a variety
of materials with which Mrs. Bolin
has achieved success. Some of these
materials are family groups done in
Badland cedar, animal forms of Vir
ginia marble and Indiana limestone,
clay-fired dancing figures, red mahogony torsos, and a rose wood "Jezebel."
Mrs. Bolin's works may be viewed
each day from 2 to 5, and the center
will remain open to the general
public on Sunday afternoon.

Scott is the musical supervisor and
arranger for the studio.
Students are requested to come to
receiving line in Ingleside according
to the following schedule:
A-F—8:30-8:50
L-P-9:10-9:30
G-K—8:50-9:10
R-Z-9 = 30-10:00
If you are scheduled for the re
ception line later, you are invited to
come to the dance first and go through
the line at the scheduled hour.
The faculty coordinators for the
event are Elinor Mohn, dean of wo
men, and John Jenkins, dean of men.
The following committees have been
chosen for this function: Invitations—
Genevieve King, chairman, Marlowe
Wagner, Elsie Lee, Bernice Anderson,
and Shelda Jacobson; General ar
rangements—Frank Reighard, chair
man, Roy Domek, Harold Addicott,
and Flora Frick; Hosts and Hostesses
—Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Smith, chair
men, other faculty members partici
pating; Table decoration—Frances Dil
lon, chairman, Jane Bolmeier, and
Jane Johnston; Food — Elinor Mohn,
chairman, Lois Early, Beatrice Lewis,

GINNY GORDON

School Editors Attend
Nat'l Press Convention
Chell Soeth and Barbara Caughey,
Dragon and MiSTiC editors, are in
Detroit, Michigan this weekend for
the Associated Collegiate Press annual
conference. The girls left Wednesday
by train and will return late Sunday
evening.
Conference delegates were guests
of the Chrysler Motor Corporation at
a buffet supper Thursday evening,
where Max Shulman spoke on "So You
Want To Be a Writer — You Fool
You!"
This morning they will hear Royce
Howes, Pulitzer prize winning editor
of the Detroit Free Press, and novelist
and writer for the Saturday Evening
Post.
Charles F. Kettering, head of re
search for General Motors, will be
banquet speaker Saturday night. Dele
gates will be guests of General Motors
for this dinner at the Hotel Tuller.
A yearbook short course will be
led by C. J. Medlin, authority in the
field, from Manhattan, Kansas. Other

Dorm Needs, Athletic Programs
Discussed At STC Conferences

A 400 bed dormitory for girls at
MSTC was one of the topics discussed
at a recent meeting of the State
Teachers College Board.
A committee consisting of the five
resident directors of each college with
Mr. Norman H. Nelson, resident di
rector of MS, as chairman was ap
pointed to hire architects for planning
purposes.
MS also has a proposal in which all
future food services will be located in
a Student Union. This will be located
between the present boy's dorm and
the proposed girl's dorm. This will
give MS students a central eating faci
lity, with rooms for students who
commute to college.
Dr. Glaydon Robbins, director of
professional division, will attend the
Minnesota State Conference on ath
letics as chairman, at the Curtiss hotel
in Minneapolis.
Each of the five teachers colleges
sends a man, called "board of control
representative." The five representa
tives constitute a committee in charge
of intercollegate programs of which
Dr. Robbins is chairman.
The committee will discuss three
major problems concerning the minnesota state conference. They are as
follows: a consideration of (1) the
revised constitution and by-laws of
Minnesota state Teachers college
NANCY BLINKENBERG catches an unwary male for the Sadie Hawkins Day
Dance. Now if. she can just hang on to him until tonight. Photo by Chuck Olson, conference, (2) the public relations

and Ragna Holen; Music — Art Nix,
chairman, Charles Thurber, and Law
rence MacLeod; and Mixers — Mr.
and Mrs. John Jenkins, chairmen.

of the conference, and (3) recom
mendations by the coaches from the
five colleges in the conference.
The coaches in the conference meet
before the committee does and draw
up the recommendations ais needed by
the five colleges.

meetings will be for photographers,
daily editors, editors and staffs of
yearbooks, magazines, and news
papers.
The convention will be held at the
Hotel Statler in Detroit and represen
tatives are expected from school pub
lications throughout the nation. Last
year there were 625 delegates from
34 states, D. C., and Hawaii.

Debaters Judge At
High School Meets
MSTC senior debaters will be judg
ing high school debate tournaments
this weekend. Tomorrow Helen McGuigan, Chuck Olson, Harlan Shuck,
Paul Jenkinson, and Dick Bennett
journey to Crookston, Minnesota to
referee the rounds in the Central
High School tournament.
Oak Grove will have LeRoy Boyer,
Chuck Olson, Harlan Shuck, and Bar
bara Caughey as judges for three
rounds of their high school meet on
Monday, November 21.
The Debate meeting this week in
cluded a practice debate on the
guaranteed annual wage question be
tween the McGuigan-Caughey and
Shuck-Olson teams. The girls, on the
affirmative side of the issue, were
victorious in the debate.
The St. Cloud tournament, January
17, will be their official intercollegiate
debut this season. MSTC will be en
tered in discussion and debate at
the meet.

Eleven New Courses Being
Offered In Winter Quarter
Several courses have been approved
by the faculty this past week as ad
ditions to the winter quarter schedule.
Of these, some are completely new;
some have been changed, and others
have been offered at some time in
the past.
In the English department, English
328, The English Novel, and English
318, The Hebraic-Christian Tradi
tion, will be offered.
In speech, a one hour credit will be
given for participation in debate com
petition. One hour will be given each
fall and winter with a maximum of
six hours credit. A course in advanced
public speaking, Speech 436, has also
been added.
A two hour course in photography
is being included in the winter sched
ule especially for those in the fields
of science or journalism. It is fisted as
Jour. 253 or General Science 253.
Business Administration 320, Indus

trial Management, will be offered as a
four hour course. Labor Problems,
formerly Economics 416, is now called
Business Administration 416 and is
changed from a three hour to a four
hour course.
The new winter schedule will also
include Recreation 110, Individual
and Group Recreation Activities, and
Recreation 153, Youth Club Activities.
Health 412, Problems of Marriage
and Family Life, will also be offered.
Graduate courses will be offered in
die various fields. Information is now
being gathered for a brochure on
graduate courses.

No MiSTiC
No MiSTiC will be published
next week, because of the Thanks
giving holiday.
Vacation begins at noon on
Wednesday, November 23.

ut t6e tnaiC&ag,

•as the editors see it-

Student Activity Fund
Provides Many Services
We are attending the National Associated Collegiate Press 31st
annual convention this week-end. Each year your student activity
fund budget provides money to send the Dragon and MiSTiC
editors to this national meeting to learn, exchange ideas, and bring
back information which will improve student publications on the
campus.
When we received the funds for this trip, we became curious
about this student activity fund, and began to wonder just where
it came from and what it is used for. After all, $200.00 seemed like
a lot of money to send two girls dashing off for a weekend, even
if it is a good cause.
Upon looking over the student activity budget we found some
rather interesting information about our activity fee payments.
The ten dollars per student collected at registration each quarter
is the principal source of revenue, estimated, in the 1955-56 budget,
at $22,500. Add to this the $4,050 collected for activities during
the summer sessions and the estimated $8,495 income from acti
vities, and our student activity budget totals over thirty-five
thousand dollars.
Intercollegiate athletics take the largest bite of the budget, with
$11,200 allocated for various purposes, including association dues,
awards, printed forms, and laundry in addition to unitemized
amounts of $3,000 for football, $1,900 for basketball, $500 each for
track and baseball, $100 each for tennis and golf, and $300 for
wrestling.
In addition, they are granted $75.00 for telephone and postage
expenses, and $150.00 for basketball and football scouting. Athletic
usually bring in about $5,000., so we are only spending $6,200 on
them from our fees.
This is about the same amount as is spent to provide publications
to all the students (Dragon, MiSTiC, and Literary Design). Appro
priations for publications are $9,656, with $5,020 going to the
MiSTiC, $4,361 to the Dragon, and $275 to Literary Designs from
the 1955-56 budget. Estimated income from MSTC publications in
cludes $2,500 from the MiSTiC advertisement and subscriptions and
$700 from Dragon advertising.
The health department of the college gets $3,692 to furnish such
necessities as a professional nurse, medical supplies, and physician's
services. This also includes an appropriation of $700 for athletic in
juries.
Another large appropriation is for music activities. This $2,878 is
divided among band ($1,354), choir ($1,069), oratorio ($150),
Euterpe ($210), and general expenses.
Smaller appropriations ranging between 800 and 1,800 dollars
are made to cover the cost of five other activities. These are such
entertainment facilities as convocations and art activities; literary
activities, including forensics and dramatcs; socal activities, parties,
dances, and homecoming; special accounts such as WAA, intramurals, and Pep club; and summer school entertainment, Midget
MiSTiC, convocations, and social events.
A final fund, entitled administration, takes care of such general
expenses as insurance on photographic equipment, insurance on
vehicles, student commissions expenditures, and federal taxes on ad
missions.
This, then, is how the estimated $35,000 of the student activity
budget has been broken down for the 1955-56 academic year. Our
activity fees provide for a wide variety of service for the entire
student body. When one sees how many places it must go, one can
readily see how little thirty-five thousand really is.

To The Editor:
The MSTC Newman Club wishes
to express their appreciation to the
faculty and staff for their cooperation
and assistance and to all those \who
made possible a successful convention.
Lynne Murphy, Chairman
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NIL&
by Etaoin Shrdlu

Undoubtedly the most maligned
feature of the twentieth century is the
American mind. Some authorities will
even go so far as to assert that no
such thing exists. However, it is in
deed fortunate that there still are
thinking people in this country who
are not afraid to champion the Am
erican as a rational animal.
One of the most fervent of all those
who still maintain a stalwart faith
in the mentality of the American man
is Dr. Thrugood I. Kinselfreud, third
assistant associate professor of psy
chology at Splitted Thigh State Nor
mal School, Splitted Thigh, North Da
kota.
Before I go on further, I should
like to consider the etymology of the
strange name of the college with
which Dr. Kinselfreud is affiliated.
It is called Splitted Thigh State Nor
mal School because it is located at
the pastoral, picturesque village of
that name in North Dakota, not be
cause of any possible connotation of
the word "normal."
However, the village derives its
name from one Mademoiselle Furieuse
L'hommedesirer, daughter of an
itinerant French fur trader, who in
1844 was startled while chopping
woods by the unheralded approach of
a bull moose. She flung herself to the
ground and her axe into the air. The
axe descended on the left thigh of the
moose, completely incapacitating him
and saving the life of this brave pione-

Sadie Hawkins Poll Reveals Varied
Opinions On Beards, Costume Dance
by Glory Lemke
Students of MSTC are generally
very much in favor of occasional girlask-boy affairs, but opinion on the
beard growing project varies
It is general student opinion that
the girls should ask the boys to some
student functions. The reasons varied
all the way from Dick Seal's curt re
ply that, "We would let the girls
spend some money once in a while,"
to "Dutch" Ortner's comment that,
"It gives the girls a legal chance to
nail the fellow for at least one even
ing, and after all a bird in the hand
is better than two in the bush."
Nancy Blinkenberg replied with an
emphatic, "Yes, I'm definitely in
favor of dances where the girls ask
the boys," before the interviewer was
through stating the question. When
asked about beards, she was just as
emphatic in saying that she didn't ap
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prove and liked men when they were
clean shaven.
Connie Battreall and Solveig Ramstad agreed that the beards were ra
ther nice, for a change, but that the
fellows should be sure that they were
kept well trimmed. Some of the beards
looked pretty shabby, but every one
to his own preference.
Bill Parries came up with the idea
that perhaps we could even follow
the established pattern set by that
other college in Moorhead of having
a whole week set aside for Sadie
Hawkins activities, which means that
the girls could take the fellows to
the show or buy the coffee all week
long.
Doug Cederberg agreed with Bill
and went on to say that a whole
week would give the girls a chance
to ask more than just one boy, rather
than showing favoritism to just one.
When asked about beard growing
Doug and Bill disagreed, with Doug
saying that it was fine for the fellows
on campus, but with his job at the
Moorhead Daily News, he felt that
he could not grow a beard. Bill too,
works uptown and meets the public;
however, he says wearing a beard is
fine. Of course he does take a lot of
kidding. Besides, he can stay in bed
10 minutes later every morning when

he doesn't have to shave.
The problem of the student teacher
was brought out by student commis
sion president, Bruce Reski. He is a
little envious, saying that some of the
fellows have some mighty fine look
ing beards, and in. past years some of
the best looking beards he has ever
seen have been right here on campus.
Joe Whitmarsh, who is growing a
beard, said that Sadie Hawkins day
was not celebrated in Hawaii, but
that he thought it was a good idea.
An interesting idea was brought
out by Will Shasky, who said that
only the single men should wear
beards so that the girls would know
who to ask.
Well, gals, have you get your man
yet?

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

TJteet Tfowt
DeLayne Riedberger-Religious
by Fran Berkley
A cherry "Hi," a giggle, and an ex
hausted sigh formed a greeting from
DeLayne Ried
berger, busy co
ed and religious
commissioner of
MSTC.
DeLayne, act
ively involved
in many organ
izations, stated
that she ran for
a
commission
post b e c a u s e
she was interested in working with
a student government and for the
students. "As a member, you can find
out what actually goes on around
campus. The real inside dope, you
know," smiled our commissioner. "One
doesn't have to have any special
talent to be a religious commissioner."
declared DeLayne. "You just have to
have the urge to get things done,
and do them well."
Past experience and interest in stu
dent religious activities are important
qualifications for this commission of
fice. DeLayne served as president of

NEGA
eress. It is from this incident that the
city derives its name. The French,
notoriously inadept at the English
language, obviously did not know that
the past tense of split is split, which
proves that you just cannot trust these
foreigners.
To cease digressing, Dr. Kinsel
freud, a universal man if ever one
lived, declares that there are entirely
too many today who would place un
due emphasis on the deleterious ef
fects upon the American mind by the
fast-paced 20th Century. He calls this
an age of "self."
This is an age of self-expression.
This is quite obvious, for where else
in history can you see and hear so
many people expressing themselves
when they have literally nothing of
importance to impart to their captive
listeners.
This is an age of self-actualization.
The primary emphasis is upon what
one is. Notable examples of this are
the stellar successes of such individu
als as Marilyn Monroe, Mamie Van
Doren, and Gina Lollabrigida, who
have made exemplary use of this prin
ciple.
This is an age of self-appreciation.
Someone has said that twentieth cen
tury man is easily the most egotistical,
self-satisfied animal ever to walk the
face of the earth, and probably for
the least reason.
This is an age of self-improvement.
Every would-be philosopher has de
veloped a modus vivendi and a com
plicated routine for the attainment
thereof. Also contributing to this
concept are the many, fantastically
simple do-it-yourself projects which
are available for anyone who is inter
ested. These range from Do-it-your
self-brain-surgery kits to Do-it-your
self diamond cutting apparatuses.
And finally, this is an age of selfimportance. Nothing is so" important
as the individual. Just so long as he
conforms, he may be included as a
cog in the great wheel of progress, to
resort to a cliche. Each person has
his little slot in the whole picture,
and his little duty to perform; he
may struggle along in his little niche
for years without ever evoking the
slightest murmur of notice from the
world in general. He is complete
within himself, a part of the entirety,
an iota in the cosmos. His ego is the
only important thing, and in this fact
he may rest himself.

the Wesley Foundation in both high
school and college. Last year, she was
also state representative for the Wes
ley student organization on campus.
"Through my experiences," she added,
"I feel I know what the students like
as far as a program is concerned, and
what new objectives I can set up for
the religious groups at MS."
DeLayne has vital interests in im
proving the religious life of students.
"One absolute necessity is that people
bring their gripes or criticisms to me,
so I can, in some way, try to improve
these faults," stressed the religious
commissioner. She also has charge of
an Inter-Religious Council. "At our
meetings," continued DeLayne, "we
discuss individual plans, and have set
up a 'constructive criticism' program
to help make improvements in our
various undertakings."
"Our organizations are not purely
religious," proclaimed this outstanding
co-ed. By encouraging each organiza
tion to extend and accept invitations
for coffee hours and fun parties, De
Layne said that the social aspect has
been improved, and has proven fun.
"The religious groups always work
together during the holidays. We com
bine our forces to put on interesting
and informative programs," she em
phasized. Cooperation and attend
ance from the faculty as well as the
students is wonderful, marvelled De
Layne.
Religious Emphasis Week was her
biggest worry. Her other duties as re
ligious commissioner are to set up the
various holiday programs, see that all
religious books and magazines are
available in the library, set up dis
play tables, and keep the overall
program running smoothly.
When asked how she felt after she
had won the election, DeLayne beam
ed happily and said, "Oh, I was so
proud, of course, It just gave me that
'good all over' feeling!"
"However, I don't know if I would
run again. The experience is wonder
ful, and it definitely develops leader
ship qualities," affirmed DeLayne,
"but someone else should have the
chance to serve as a commissioner."
"Besides," she shyly added, "I'm
just too busy!"

| Commission Minutes |
Student Commission meeting, Monday,
November 14. Commissioners present were:
Sandy DiBrito, Frank Leidenfrost, Bob Utke,
Delores Goodyear, Glen Matejka, Vivian
Floberg, Mrs. Grantham, Bruce Reski.
The four delegates to the National Stu
dent Association conference told about the
meetings, and the good and bad points
of the organization were discussed.
It was decided that a meeting of all the
state teachers colleges should be held in the
spring of this year to discuss the particular
problems of these colleges. Vivian Floberg,
Fran Berkley, Don Anderson, and Glen
Matejka were placed on a committee to look
into the possibility of having such a con
ference at the same time that the faculties
of the five colleges meet.
A motion was made and passed that
MSTC pay for the repainting of the Con
cordia college sign which was splashed with
paint. The letter, however, was to make
clear that we accepted no blame for the
actual destruction of the sign.
A letter was read which pertained to the
buying of Christmas trees from the Athletic
Committee on the campus.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Rae Iverson, secretary.

City Barber Shop
713 Center Avenue
Moorhead

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
Phone 3-1941
602}i Center Ave., Mhd.

ATTENTION
GIRL
STUDENTS!

An excellent opportunity to
earn on part time position is
yours if you have the follow
ing qualifications.
"Average in simple Mathe
matics." "Efficient in typing.
Shorthand desired but not es
sential."
Apply in person to Mr. Baker
or Mr. Kraus. Fargo theater.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1955
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•from the editor's desk-

SPORTS NOTES
by Dick Seal
Lowell Bolger put on quite a one
man show at Friday afternoon's bas
ketball scrimmage against the Valley
City TC Vikings. Not only did the
6'3 sophomore from Moorhead mesh
28 points but he also dropped in seven
straight field goals at one time. The
official scorebook revealed that he
dropped 13 out of 19 shots for a sizzl
ing .684 mark.
While Bolger was giving the few
fans something to applaud about, the
group was casting grins about fresh
man Sherm Moe who showed good on
and off signs. The Ada High School
product was a bit Spotty at the start
but then continued to play good ball
once he shook his mistakes.
Coach Larry MacLeod started
"Red" Torgerson and Bolger at the
forwards, Bruce Douglas in the pivot
with Darrel Hesby and Don Dulski
starting in the backcourt. Last year's
regular center, Phil Kieselbach, was
not on hand since he was with the
Northern Teachers, conquerers of
MSTC 13-0 last week, will be playing
in the Botany Bowl at Shenandoah,
Iowa against Kearney State Teachers
of Kearney, Neb., on Thanksgiving
Day. The Wolves, holders of a 16
games win streak, were chosen over
Emporia of Kansas as Kearney's op
ponent.
Talking about the Wolves, their
coach, Clark Swisher, was amazed at
Dragon fullback Bill • Beck whom he
rated the top individual to play on the
Aberdeen sod. Assistant coach T. Edi
son Smith told this writer that his
booming tackles were even heard on
the sidelines.
—What's This?—
A fellow by the name of Steve Myhra from up Grand Forks way who
plays a mighty mean guard spot for
the University of North Dakota Sioux,
received a real fine writeup from Her
man Hickman in the November 1 is
sue of Sport's Illustrated as one of 11
top linemen.
—Not Long Nowjust eight more days and the MS
TC Dragons will be opening their
1955-56 basketball campaign against
the University of Manitoba at Win
nipeg — on Saturday night, Novem
ber 26.
Basketball fans are going to have

to wait until Friday, December 10, to
see the Dragons in action at home.
That night they entertain Michigan
Tech after playing there December 3
on a two game road trip, playing at
Duluth branch the night before.
—Good Varsity PersonneLChecking over Coach Larry Mac
Leod s varsity basketball personnel
that played against the Valley City
TC Vikings indicates good signs for
future years. A quick check revealed
that only guard Darrel Hesby and for
ward "Red" Torgerson will be lost
this year through graduation.
Others that played Friday were
freshman Sherm Moe, sophomores Lo
well Bolger, Bruce Douglas, Phil
Buhn, and Don Dulski; juniors Ron
Miller, Dale Serum, and Gordon Ol
son.

Team Votes Beck, Leidenfrost
Captains, Awards 22 Letters
Sophomore fullback Bill Beck and
junior guard Frank Leidenfrost were
voted die captaincy honors for the
1956 football Dragons in a Monday
afternoon meeting of the players and
coaches.
Letters were awarded to 22 mem
bers of this year's Dragon squad that
had the qualifications of 10 quarters
of participation or more. Of this group
only seven are seniors.
Beck started all year at fullback
when not on the inactive list. His
play as a defensive linebacker was not
to be denied along with his fine
running all year. Besides gaining the
co-captaincy honors, the hard running
dynamo won the team's vote as the
most valuable player from the '55
squad.

Dragons Led By Bolger
In 81-66 Scrimmage Win
Lowell Bolger's, 28 point outburst
from his starting forward position
paced the MSTC Dragons to an 81-66 victory over the Valley City TC
Vikings here Friday afternoon. The
game was played under actual game
conditions but was not a scheduled
contest.
While Bolger was tossing- them in
from all over the Dragons presented
a foursome among double figure in
dividual scoring honors. Freshman
Sherm Moe tossed in 13 with starting
center Bruce Douglas and reserve
guard Dale Serum both picking up
12 points.
Center Ike Ermer led the Vikings
with 16 points with Gene Busch and
Wayne Bott both hitting 11 apiece
in the scoring column. The Dragons
fired 84 shots, hitting on 29 for a
so-so .345 clip compared to Valley's
.343 mark on 23 out of 67.

WOOD'S CAFE
Half orders - 50 cents.
915 First Ave. South
Moorhead

Beck, last year as a freshman, play
ed plenty for Coach Fritz Bierhaus'
Dragons, who had a 4-3-1 overall
record and a 2-2 conference mark.
Last spring baseball coach Larry Mac
Leod made fine use of him at third
and first base.
Leidenfrost has been a three-year
letterwinner for the Dragons, start
ing his football career the '53 season
under Fritz Bierhaus. This year Frank
saw limited action playing behind All
City guard Al Holmes and rugged
Marv Olson. The 170 pound, 5'8"
junior from Little Falls, is one of four
Little Falls High School products
that played for Coach Dick Jensen.
Tackle Dick Zak started, and Orville
Moran and Dale Lestina were re
serve linemen.
Letter winners are:
Seniors: Don Anderson, Barnesville;
Ray Kavanagh, Appleton; DeWayne
Kurpius, Staples; Don Miller, Appleton; Marv Olson, Moorhead; Jim Pet
erson, Staples; and Bon Thompson,

Staples.
Juniors:
Jerry Furuseth, Thief
River Falls; Frank Leidenfrost, Little
Falls; Chuck Sloan, Detroit Lakes;
and Dick Zak, Little Falls.
Sophomores: Jim Aagesen, Appleton; Bill Beck, Lancaster; Al Holmes,
Moorhead; Dale Lestina, Little Falls;
Glenn Matejka, Moorhead (Alberta);
Ed Orick, Pinesville, Ky.; and Lyle
Witt, Moorhead (MSTC High).
Freshman: Paul Bonn, Mahnomen;
Gene Goedel, Wadena; Gary Johnson,
Staples; and Andy McCarty, Ortonville.
Initial football letterwinners were
Furuseth, Aagesen, Bonn, Lestina,
Matejka, Goedel, Johnson, and Mc
Carty.
Of the non-seniors Furuseth, a
Valley City TC transfer, has used up
his football eligibility but will not
graduate with the class of '56. He
played with tffie Vikings NDIAC
champs of '51, '52, '53.

Valley City TC - 66
Hesse
Busch
Bott
Stiles
Ermer
Runck
Grooters
Jenson
Muhs
Carlson
Totals

fg ft
1 0
5 1
3
4
0
0
5
6
0
2
3
2
3
2
2
1
1
2
23 20

Pf tp
3
2
4 11
4 11
0
2
1 16
0
2
2
8
7
0
2
5
4
0
18 66

MSTC—81
fg ft Pf
2
4
13
5
3
4
2
0
2
2
1 1
4
3
4
0
2
1
3
1 0
0
4
3
0
2
1
4
1
4
0
1
0
29 23 25
Total
Halftime Score —MSTC 35, Valley
City TC 21.

Boleer
Moe
Torgerson
Miller
Douglas
Hesby
Buhn
Olson
Dulski
Serum
Klemp

tP
28
13
4
3
12
2
2
3
2
12
0
81
GORDON OLSON tries to tally with a flying layup against Valley City TC
in the Dragon-Viking scrimmage last Friday afternoon. Photo by Chuck Olson.

When the moon's shining bright
And the party's just right...
To top off the night—have a CAMEL!

Moti
It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you're a smoker,
rfemember — more people get more

pure pleasure from Camels than
from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is

R.3. Reynold* Tobacco Co.. Wintton-Salore. N. C.
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Speakers Discuss Holy Land, Bible,
World Religions, Christmas Customs
INTER-VARSITY

Inter-varsity,
more
commonly
known as I-V, is an interdenomina
tional organization which provides an
opportunity for Christian fellowship
on the campus. It also strives to create
a spirit of friendliness.
On Thursday evening, November
10, students gathered at Ingleside
where Sarnie Hammarneh, who is a
native of the Holy Land but at the
present time is a student at the A.C.,
showed slides of the Holy Land and
gave many interesting sidelights about

WAA Initiates

9 New Members
The Women's Athletic Association
held formal initiation for nine candi
dates for membership on Monday,
November 14, in Ingleside.
The association awards one point
per hour attendance at an organized
athletic activity. Upon accumulation
of ten points, a girl is eligible for
membership. To maintain membership
from one year to the next, a girl must
have a minimum of thirty points a
year.
The new members include the fol
lowing girls: Darlene Goodyear, Dol
ores Goodyear, Janice Plonty, Gaye
Duncan, Marlene Gilbertson, Kay
Thompson, Marcia Delger, Janet Mur
ray and Rae Iverson.
On the program for the evening
was a history of WAA given by Miss
Frick, head of the physical education
department. The constitution was read
in part by Carol Hvidsten, vice-presi
dent of WAA. Miss McKellar, WAA
advisor, administered the pledge and
Anna Varriano, president of the or
ganization, welcomed the new mem
bers and spoke on the duties, responsi
bilities and advantages that are found
within the organization of the Wo
men's Athletic Association.

DAKOTA

this land and its people.
The officers who have been elected
for I-V are president, Millie Bjornstad; Secretary-Treasurer, Art Berge;
and Social Director, Arlen Sillerud.
LSA
The prayer fellowship group from
Concordia college will give the pro
gram, including special music, on the
topic "Prayer Fellowship" at the LSA
meeting Sunday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m.
Kenneth Sugiyama and Tats Tanaka
will be the guests at coffee hour
Tuesday, Nov. 22, at 4 p.m. They
will discuss the topic "Buddhism,"
which is second in the series on
World religions.
A toy-making project will begin at
8 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 27. Vespers
and social will be at 10 p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Wesley Foundation this week will
have the second in a series of discus
sions based upon the Bible. Again
emphasis will be placed upon the Old
Testament, with particular stress being
placed upon the prophets and the
prophesy which is found in the Old
Testament.

Pool Reopens
For Swimming
Co-rec swimming will once again
become a part of the weekly social
calendar, under the sponsorship of the
MSTC Veterans Club.
Swimming will be from 7:00 to
9:00 Wednesday evenings. Suits and
towels must be furnished by the
swimmers.
Members of the Vets Club who hold
a Red Cross water safety instructors
certificates will be present as life
guards to insure the safety of the
participants.
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COFFEE SHOP
Six Hamburgers and One Order of
French Fries for a Dollar

GatnMei
The Friendly Store

F-M BARBER SHOP

710 Center Avenue

16 Fourth Street South

Flowers for all occasions

Moorhead, Minnesota

BRIGGS FLORAL
CO.

Telephone 3-5101

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
40414 Center Ave., Mhd.

Recreation Jubilee
For Couples Sunday
The Recreation 410 class invites all
the married couples of MSTC to a
Recreation Jubilee Sunday, November
20, from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the
large gym.
The jubilee will consist of numer
ous games arranged in order. The
couples will compete against one an
other. After completion of all the gam
es the person with the highest score
will be picked as winner. Prizes for
first, second, and third places will be
awarded. This will be followed by
square dancing.

KVOX
Listen at

1280
on your dial

Ed Orick
Jim Aagesen
Paul Bonn

1
1
1

Total
Opp.

0
0
0

11 8 74
32 22 214

Beta Chi Sorority
Entertains AE Frat
The Beta Chi sorority entertained
the Alpha Epsilon fraternity Novem
ber 15, at an informal party in their
sorority room. Entertainment for the
evening included cards, dancing, and
singing. Prizes were awarded to win
ners of the card games, and lunch
was served.

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON

Optometrist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Ave., Mhd.

Vic's Service
U-Haul Trailers
One Way

BLUEBIRD
CoffeeShop

Sign of the Flying Red Hor»e

AAA

618 Center Ave.

Television and Radio
RCA and Motorola

RUBBER STAMPS

RED RIVER
HARDWARE
APPLIANCE

SEALS, BUTTONS
Fargo Rubber Stamp Works
519 First Ave. North

Moorhead, Minn.

Dr. J. L. Gotta

Wold Drug

DENTIST

Next to Comstock Hotel

32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

HAM GILLESPIE
COMMERICAL PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS
Dial 3-0776
921 Center Avenue

[ft..
0

FILM SERVICK
INC.

Headquarters
Fargo, N. D.

631 N. P. Ave.

Phone 6651

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391

Moorhead
Old time every Tuesday

\our Camera

Phone 3-1373
Moorhead

Fulback-halfback Jim Peterson won
the 1955 football individual scoring
title for the MSTC Dragons. The
senior back from Staples picked off
the title with three touchdowns and
four extra points for a combined total
of 22 points.
The Dragons ended their current
season with a 3-6 final record. Victor
ies came from Winona TC 27-19,
Michigan Tech 13-0, and Westmar
14-13. Defeats were handed to the
red and white by Concordia 34-0,
Bemidji TC 20-7, St. Cloud TC 48-6,
Mankato TC -28-7, University of
North Dakota 39-0, and Northern
Teachers (Aberdeen) 13-0.
Moorhead scored a total of 74
points in their nine game slate com
pared to 214 scored by the opposition.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
(Final)
TD PA PTS
Jim Peterson
3 4
22
Ron Thompson
2 0 12
Bill Beck
2
0 12
Gene Goedel
1 0
6

Meet Your Friends at

EDDY'S

Remember

T A R. G O .• N O. D A K.

Following a review of the prophetic
elements of the Bible by Rev. Edward
W. Pfluke, Pastor of Grace Method
ist Church of Moorhead, a discussion
will be held.
YWCA
YWCA's "Christmas Around the
World" program will be held Novem
ber 30 in rooms 105 and 106.
This year students from foreign
countries are going to speak on their
Christmas customs. Included will be
students from Hawaii, Japan, Nor
way, and Iran.

Jim Peterson Leads
Dragon Grid Scoring

Job Printing
Offioe Supplies

31©

Rio
w, i
GQ

Modern dancing every Saturday

FRANCIS COLBY
TOMORROW NIGHT
November 19
Roller Skating every Sunday
afternoon, 3-5 p.m. and every night
except Mon. & Tues. at 7:30 at the
AVALON — Wed. night is for beginners.

"It's a mark of distinction to be
seen at the CRYSTAL!"

Headquarters for

MELRERG PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead, Minnesota

Compliments

School Supplies

American State Bank
of Moorhead

READERS DIGEST ON SALE

Capital and Surplus — $400,000

AT SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE.

Member of F. D. I. C.
Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at....

'

For dry cleaning at its best use:

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Sat. 8:80 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.
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AND

SHIRT

LAUNDRY

Keep your school clothes clean, neat, and fresh
by using service through our company's agents.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Cliff Strommon
.
Vivian Floberg
105 Ballard
Room 30, Comstock
THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Student Exchange
Bookstore
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

MacLean Hall
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